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A most obstinate battle took place on the nth August, both sides
making repeated attacks and counter-attacks.1 According to Muhammad
Kazim, the Turks drew up their troops and fought in the European manner
in this battle 2 ; if this was so, it is doubtless to be ascribed to Bonneval's
training. It appears that the issue was decided when Nadir suddenly
threw his reserves, numbering some 40,000 men, on the Turkish flank8 ;
Yegen Pasha's men suffered so severely from this attack that they had to
fall back to their fortified camp. Nadir made no attempt to dislodge
the Turks from this position, but some days later, on hearing of a striking
success which his son Nasrullah had gained over the Turks near Mosul,
he sent a messenger to Yegen Pasha with the news*4 Just as this messenger
was nearing the Turkish camp he heard a great tumult in it ; the Turkish
troops, as was soon discovered, had mutinied, and the unfortunate Yegen
Pasha lost his life. It is uncertain whether he was killed by one of the
mutineers or whether he died of chagrin at his defeat.5 The Turkish
army had by now become very demoralised and it fled in great confusion
after its commander's death, leaving all its artillery and baggage behind.
The Turks' casualties in the battle and in their subsequent flight amounted
to some 28,000 men, of whom between 10,000 and 12,000 were killed ;
among the dead were three pashas and many officers of lesser rank.6 The
field of Baghavard was certainly an ill-omened one for Turkey.
Nadir showed great moderation after this striking victory ; he probably
realised that, victorious though he was, his country was becoming too
exhausted to enable him to carry the war into Turkish territory with any
reasonable prospect of success. The triumph which he had just obtained
would, on the other hand, enable him to secure an honourable peace.
The Shah gave orders for those of the Turkish prisoners who were
wounded and helpless to be freed and sent to Qars7 ; at the same time,
he dispatched messengers to Ilajji Ahmad Pasha, the Turkish Sar'askar
there, with fresh peace proposals in which, for the first time, there was no
insistence on the recognition of the Ja'fari sect or on the setting up of the
fifth column in the Ka'ba at Mecca. On the other hand, he still de-
manded the cession of Van, Turkish Kurdistan, Baghdad, Najaf, Karbala
and Basra.8
1 T.N., p. 254.	* N.N., p. 290.
» This move by Nadir is mentioned in an account of the battle (evidently from Turkish sources)
which Aspinwell forwarded to Whitehall on the soth August /ioth September, 1745 (S.P. 97*
VoL XXXlI) ; Mirza Mahdi is silent in regard to it, but Muhammad Ka^im (N.N., p. 295)
speaks of flank attacks by the AbdaJis.
4 Nadir, having heard that another Turkish army was marching eastwards via Diyarbakr and
Mosul, had sent his son Nasrullah against it ; the prince obtained a great victory over the
Turks near Mosul (see the T.N., pp. 254 and 255).
'Mirza Mahdi (T.N., p. 255) states that Yegen Pasha was murdered ; von Hammer (VoL XV,
pp. 96 and 97) says that he died either of chagrin at his defeat or at the hands of a mutineer.
• See the account of the battle referred to in note 2 above,
' T.N., p. 256.	-Von Hammer, Vol. XV, p. 98-

